Of Mice and Men
Vocabulary

Chapter One
1. junctures
2. mottled
3. recumbent
4. morosely
5. lumbered
6 brusquely
7. pantomime
8. contemplated
9. imperiously
10. yammered

Chapter Two
1. scoff (at)
2. mollified
3. pugnacious
4. ominously
5. slough
6. derogatory
7. flounced
8. plaintively
9. decisive
10. complacently

Chapter Three
1. derision
2. concealing
3. gnawing
4. entranced
5. reprehensible
6. bemused
7. cowering
8. regarded
9. wryly
10. solemnly

Chapter Four
1. mauled
2. aloof
3. meager
4. fawning
5. scornful
6. brutally
7. indignation
8. averted
9. appraised
10. crestfallen

Chapter Five
1. jeering
2. sullenly
3. consoled
4. contorted
5. writhed
6. muffled
7. bewildered
8. pawed
9. cringed
10. sniveled

Chapter Six
1. lanced
2. scudded
3. disapprovingly
4. haunches
5. retorted
6. belligerently
7. woodenly
8. monotonous
9. dutifully
10. jarred